Eagles playoff hunt spoiled

Debbie Kinder
The Junction Eagle

With the Junction Eagles 47 to 14 loss to the Ozona Lions at Eagle Stadium last Friday, the Junction Boys have no chance to advance to the playoffs this season. They do, however, have one last chance to play together as a team and just have some fun.

Win or lose, the game against the Harper Longhorns offers the 2012 athletes freedom from pressure and expectations. Just a bunch of bodies making memories that will last a lifetime. By the tenth class reunion, the sting of this season’s record will have faded, and the reminiscing will be about the camaraderie, pranks on the bus, locker room humor... and the tough runs, the impossible catches, the bad calls, the impressive tackles, the defensive lineman’s interception score... gone, the misery of August 2012’s blistering heat, sore muscles, the fun-filled, interception, frustrations, the disappointments. And that’s a good thing... regardless of the score, this has been a good life lesson for young men about to embark on a life away from JHS and their families; a character-building, nontelevision-testing experience. The wise young men will learn something about themselves from it.

See Eagles on Page 6

Junction Texas Tourism Board meets

James Murr
The Junction Eagle

The Junction Texas Tourism Board (JTBB) met for its monthly meeting on October 31. The oath of office was administered to two board members for two-year terms. This was followed by discussion of several topics, including a change in promoting tourism through radio advertising. Re-appointed board member Molly McMillan took the oath of office, as did newly appointed member Alan Hartt, who will serve on the board as a representative of the Junction Texas Economic Development Corporation. McMillan is an annual host of the West Bear Creek Customer Appreciation Party that is held prior to opening day of deer season.

Always greeting their customers with a smile or laugh, the Johnston’s are annual hosts of the South Llano River in City Park. They are, from left, owners Linda, Tom and Ford. The Johnston’s are annual hosts of the South Llano River Customer Appreciation Party that is held prior to opening day of deer season.

Kimble County has many stories and a rich history. Characters from the past and present make up what we are today. Now some of those stories will be told and the characters brought to life in a program starting people know – your friends and neighbors.

“A Kimble County for All Seasons” will be performed at the Red Barn Theater for two performances only. Saturday, November 17 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, November 18 at 2 p.m.

The program will feature Frederica Wyatt, Charley Hagedo and Nancy Nunn, along with the first ever presentation of “The Famous,” a play written by our own cowboy poet Frit Davis and performed with the help of his friends. Music will be provided by The Sunshine Boys.

Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at Johnson’s Pest Control and the Kimble County Chamber of Commerce.

Celebrate Veterans Day on November 12 with Junction ISD as our Veterans are honored with a program beginning at 10 a.m. in the new gym.

Kimble County Election Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United States Senator</th>
<th>1535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative, District 11</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Representative, District 28</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Junction Eagles quarterback Jayton Rodriguez (11), junior for all Seasons.

Goodman and Doug Haynes will be entertaining at the upcoming production of The Sonshine Boys Quartet members, from left, Ron Smith, Dave Lawrence, Charley

Jumping high and stretching as far as possible for a pass from the Ozona Lion’s quarterback Jayton Rodriguez (11), junior
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<td>Barack Obama/Joe Biden</td>
</tr>
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<td>Gary Johnson/Eric Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Stein/Jerri Henshaw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Meanderings

by Frederica Wyatt

The month of November is "chuck full" of activities, and therefore, everyone is probably going to be out and about participating in some of the interesting events.

With sadness, I bid farewell to a long-time friend, Ross McWhorter of San Angelo, who passed away on Monday, November 5, at 4:00 a.m. Ross was a long-time resident of Kimble County and after his passing, the family was awaited by his wife, Jenny, who was recently returned from surgery. It came as a surprise to all of us when news of his passing reached us.

Boeing Gate November 21, 1944 while aboard the USS Pearl Harbor in San Francisco Bay, after being hit by a bomb. The USS Pearl Harbor was one of the many ships that were sunk during the attack on Pearl Harbor.

The following merchants and individuals urge you to attend a house of worship this Sunday:

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
202 North 15th Street

9:45 a.m. - Sunday School

10:55 a.m. - Morning Worship

Stephen Royall, Youth Pastor

Steve Fieldcamp, Pastor

MURR CHURCH OF CHRIST
215 N. 6th - 446-2610

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

Pastor Glenda Carroll

CEDAR HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST
201 S. 11th Street

9:45 a.m. - Sunday School

11:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Prayer: 1 hour before service

Rena B. Sue, Pastor

11 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

Deacon Tim Graham
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November 12

Albert Martinez, Jr.

November 13

Rhonda is recuperating from a back to Kersey, Texas.

Until Cathy can be brought back to Kersey, Texas.
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John Walter Kearney

Howard M. Brown, 88, of Junction, Texas, a long-time Kimble County resident, passed from this life on November 2, 2012, at Hill Country Care Center in Junction. Howard was born on February 23, 1924, in Voca, Texas, to Joe Calvin Brown and Mary Jane (Mitchell) Brown. He passed from the earthly home of his earthly body on Wednesday, November 7, 2012, at the age of 88 years. Howard was preceded in death by his parents, Englin and Charles Brown; one brother, Charles, one sister, Florence, and numerous nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by one son, Monte Ray, as well as his mother and father. In keeping with his wishes, no services were held. He was buried in the Kimble Cemetery in the family plot. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Kimble County Senior Center, or the charity of one’s choice.

Howard M. Brown, 88, of Junction, Texas, a long-time Kimble County resident, passed from this life on November 2, 2012, at Hill Country Care Center in Junction. Howard was born on February 23, 1924, in Voca, Texas, to Joe Calvin Brown and Mary Jane (Mitchell) Brown. He passed from the earthly home of his earthly body on Wednesday, November 7, 2012, at the age of 88 years. Howard was preceded in death by his parents, Englin and Charles Brown; one brother, Charles, one sister, Florence, and numerous nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by one son, Monte Ray, as well as his mother and father. In keeping with his wishes, no services were held. He was buried in the Kimble Cemetery in the family plot. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Kimble County Senior Center, or the charity of one’s choice.
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Now that the elections are over with, and we don’t have to watch political commercials and have to see the political signs across our lovely landscape, life can return to normal.

The holidays are coming up with hectic travel schedules, and our news for the next few weeks will show us the slow rebuilding along the New York and New Jersey coastlines. Locally, we are back into hosting the deer hunters and businesses as if we were taken on a whole new level in our lives. All in all, life is gratefully returning to normal.

Our normal here is pretty good. When I first started writing these articles four years ago, I tended to scold our guests sometimes leave valuables in unsecured pickup beds. At different times our local kids have helped them- selves to the beer and coolers out of those pickup beds, and those serious crimes lead to others as those same kids end up having car wrecks when driving drunk.

In many ways, some of your ways of viewing these articles could be considered not so serious. But if our hunt- ers and guests are victims of crimes while they are visit- ing us, they could decide to spend their time and money elsewhere. If we have people injured or killed by drunks while they visit us, they could decide to spend their time and money elsewhere.

Have you considered how about we will handle these crimes. Our job is to handle criminal- nals in as straight-forward and personal a manner as possible. If we catch a burglar with all the resulting mug shots, arraignments and bail requirements. It will not be treated as a prank. Our job here is to protect the lives and property of our citizens and our guests here.

Without our guests continuing to come here to visit and support our local econo- my, we wouldn’t have much of a community left. I have had a little a little about using your locks, and I guess I don’t stay away from them too much. Enjoy our special way of life here in the Land of Living Waters and help us to keep it a special place to live, visit and raise a family. Use your seat belts and your door locks. We don’t want to lose you.

Thank you Cook’s Nook readers for your positive feedback for my arti- cles. It is very nice hearing from you. I found myself more grateful to Debbie for the opportunity to write this column. It has become the routine for me to get to know some people better and/or meet new folks and then share everyone with you. Kathy often reminds me that I only have a half page space, and it is necessary that I leave room for recipes. WHAT? I need to include recipes? Oh, yeah, this is an article about recipes, isn’t it?

Wowie, I have to catch up on this week. Let me introduce you to Susan and Ed. It seems like I just met them recently at a jewelry sale. It was there that many of the attendees suggested I share Susan in my column. That day Susan was serving her Thanksgiving desserts, “YUMMO?” And, that comes from a person who does not like lemon anything.

Susan and her husband, Ed, both lived in Sonora, Texas, their entire lives before moving to Kimble County. Ed was the third generation in line to visit his family ranch, and Susan told me that the decision to move to Texas was an even greater sacrifice for him. Since the couple did not move to our county until 2008, I need to back up and tell you about some of the events during those 40+ years. Susan and Ed married in 1967, and actually met by”—and I’m sure you will be interested in this—“an accident.” Susan laughingly told me that she thinks that Ed asked her out following the wreck to deal with his guilt. When the couple married, Susan had finished her first year of college, and Ed had just been discharged from the Navy. The couple has two children, a son on the west coast, and a daughter on the east coast. According to Susan, she and Ed lived in a large Italian community, and though they are not Italian themselves, they took on Italian ways when it comes to cooking.

Susan absolutely loves everything about cooking, and she also views cook- ing as a social outlet. There is nothing she enjoys more than cooking a com- plete meal and enjoying the company of the people she is serving. Susan did mention that she “lives to eat,” and Ed “eats to live.”

One question I always ask of folks who are not “homegrown” in Kimble County, is, “How did you come to be here and why have you stayed?” Susan’s response to “how” was, “God,” and her answer to “why” was, “the beautiful countryside, and the wonderful people.” Here’s their story:

Friends of Susan and Ed had moved from Sonora, Calif., to Texas…….B ром, Texas. The friends encouraged Susan and Ed to come to visit. It seems that when they decided they come, Susan and Ed thought they would drive to Sonora, Texas, and see what it was like. They stopped on Lover’s Leap in Junction and never made it to Sonora. They fell in love with us! They found our agency on a Friday and closed the deal on Monday. Susan told me, “I feel more at home in Kimble County than I did almost an entire lifetime in Sonora, California, ‘Thank You’!”

I am not Italian myself, and not Italian myself, and Ed likes lemon anything. I am not Italian myself, and Ed likes lemon anything.
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Cook’s Nook

By Class Margaret Schwiering St. Clair

Thank you Cook’s Nook readers for your positive feedback for my arti- cles. It is very nice hearing from you. I found myself more grateful to Debbie for the opportunity to write this column. It has become the routine for me to get to know some people better and/or meet new folks and then share everyone with you. Kathy often reminds me that I only have a half page space, and it is necessary that I leave room for recipes. WHAT? I need to include recipes? Oh, yeah, this is an article about recipes, isn’t it?

Wowie, I have to catch up on this week. Let me introduce you to Susan and Ed, who I just met recently at a jewelry sale. It was there that many of the attendees suggested I share Susan in my column. That day Susan was serving her Thanksgiving desserts, “YUMMO!” And, that comes from a person who does not like lemon anything.

Susan and her husband, Ed, both lived in Sonora, Texas, their entire lives before moving to Kimble County. Ed was the third generation in line to visit his family ranch, and Susan told me that the decision to move to Texas was an even greater sacrifice for him. Since the couple did not move to our county until 2008, I need to back up and tell you about some of the events during those 40+ years. Susan and Ed married in 1967, and actually met by”—and I’m sure you will be interested in this—“an accident.” Susan laughingly told me that she thinks that Ed asked her out following the wreck to deal with his guilt. When the couple married, Susan had finished her first year of college, and Ed had just been discharged from the Navy. The couple has two children, a son on the west coast, and a daughter on the east coast. According to Susan, she and Ed lived in a large Italian community, and though they are not Italian themselves, they took on Italian ways when it comes to cooking.

Susan absolutely loves everything about cooking, and she also views cook- ing as a social outlet. There is nothing she enjoys more than cooking a com- plete meal and enjoying the company of the people she is serving. Susan did mention that she “lives to eat,” and Ed “eats to live.”

One question I always ask of folks who are not “homegrown” in Kimble County, is, “How did you come to be here and why have you stayed?” Susan’s response to “how” was, “God,” and her answer to “why” was, “the beautiful countryside, and the wonderful people.” Here’s their story:

Friends of Susan and Ed had moved from Sonora, Calif., to Texas……Boerne, Texas. The friends encouraged Susan and Ed to come to visit. It seems that when they decided they come, Susan and Ed thought they would drive to Sonora, Texas, and see what it was like. They stopped on Lover’s Leap in Junction and never made it to Sonora. They fell in love with us! They found our agency on a Friday and closed the deal on Monday. Susan told me, “I feel more at home in Kimble County than I did almost an entire lifetime in Sonora, California, ‘Thank You’!”

I am not Italian myself, and not Italian myself, and Ed likes lemon anything. I am not Italian myself, and Ed likes lemon anything.
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They had to punt four times; lost the ball twice on fumbles and once on a muffed punt. A blocked punt was returned 21 yards to the 27, downing the Jags.

...A 15-run game was played with Huntingdon. They scored 11 of the runs in the first inning, 5 in the third and 4 more in the fifth.

...A complete source of automotive parts, servicing and supplies.

JUNCTION AUTOMOTIVE

A-52-TFNC

A 20-year-old female was injured in a two-vehicle wreck on US 290 near Junction. The female driver of a Toyota 4Runner sustained a head injury when her vehicle collided with a Ford Focus. Both vehicles sustained significant damage, and the female driver was transported to the hospital with non-life threatening injuries.

B-27-tfncc

The Junction Eagle is the most reliable source of accurate local information. It’s only mission is covering the people, businesses, issues and events of Kimble County. The Junction Eagle is the most reliable source of accurate local information.
**Central Hill Country Board of Realtors**

**President’s Column**

To help you navigate the closing process of a real estate transaction, here are important points to consider:

1. **Understand the Closing Date**: Before closing, buyers should understand the closing date for the property they are interested in. It is crucial to know how long their rate is locked in and that transition would be in place and ready to go in addenda.

2. **Review Closing Documents**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

3. **Make sure that the money changes hands.** A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

4. **Transfer funds**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

5. **Review closing documents**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

6. **Before closing, buyers should review everything days before closing.** A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

7. **Buyer’s closing checklist**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

8. **Do your homework**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

**Final steps to closing**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

**Final thoughts**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

**TEA calls for applicants**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.

**Conclusion**: A few of many topics addressed were TWIA’s reserve allocation certifying that exception. The Texas Public Insurance Authority (“TWIA”), the Texas Public Finance Authority, the Texas Department of Insurance and the State Auditor’s Office.
Hey, Ike, last Friday night had shades of the Dallas Cowboys going on. Yes, even the pros have bad games. You could see between the turnovers that we could go toe-to-toe with those Lions, but the breakdowns cost us everything. Oh well, football happens.

Thank you, seniors, for all your hard work. I know your parents are proud……. that goes for all the seniors, football, volleyball, band, or, whatever, thanks!

The whole place was excited to hear our fantastic Golden Eagle band. I even noticed the Golden Eagle band; I even excited to hear our fantastic football, volleyball, band, or, whatever, thanks!

Facing numerous Lions but still pushing forward, tenacious senior Vince Atchison (6) carries his Lion would-be-tackler for some much needed yardage. Atchison ended with over 100 yards of rushing. In spite of determination like this, the Eagles scored nineteen more points, making the final score 47 - 14. Did I mention I’m just sick?

The third quarter got even worse for the Eagles, as Ozona scored nineteen more points—Junction got a touchdown in the fourth quarter by Vince Atchison, who ended with over 100 yards rushing, making the final score 47 - 14. Did I mention I’m just sick?

This week we travel to Harper. Let’s all go over and support our guys—the last game for our seniors. They played their hearts out—just not meant to be. I guess—Junction lights ‘em up Friday, winning 42 - 7!! Yes ya is Harper Go Eagles!!

Ozona looks very sick--sick of being tired--just sick!!

I'm just sick--sick of being tired--just sick that Ozona was able to win this game. The third quarter got even worse for the Eagles, as Ozona scored nineteen more points—Junction got a touchdown in the fourth quarter by Vince Atchison, who ended with over 100 yards rushing, making the final score 47 - 14. Did I mention I’m just sick?
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The third quarter got even worse for the Eagles, as Ozona scored nineteen more points—Junction got a touchdown in the fourth quarter by Vince Atchison, who ended with over 100 yards rushing, making the final score 47 - 14. Did I mention I’m just sick?

The strong arm of the Lion quarterback, Jayton Rodriguez, was not powerful enough to keep senior Eagle Johnny Richardson (35) from moving him down. Richardson made 7.5 tackles for the game.
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Brackett!
With superman leaps into the air, juniors Cole Mason (75) and Justin Young (20) attempt to block a field goal attempt by the Lions. However, the ball sailed through the uprights adding three more points for Ozona.

After knocking the ball out of the ball carrier's hands, junior Dontay Foy (23) hangs on for a piggy back ride, preventing an Ozona recovery. With no Lion in sight, senior Reese Sawyer (15) spies the fumbled ball and heads to pick it up, but speedy Walker Weaver (4) beats him there to fall on it and make it Junction's ball.

Junior Drew Martinez (10) hits the Ozona senior running back, Alex Borrego, hard enough to double him over his back. This tackle was included in Martinez' 4.5 tackles in the game.

Drew Martinez (10) almost gets to the Ozona kicker in time but, unfortunately for the Eagles, he didn't, and the pigskin also sailed right over Dontay Foy's (23) outstretched long arm for three more Ozona points.